
Number of weeks 2-3 4-7 8-11 12-52

English World
25 hours of group lessons

£478 £448 £418 £393

English World am
15 hours of group lessons

£336 £326 £316 £306

Combination
25 hours of group lessons + 
5 hours 1:1 lessons

£920 £890 £860 £835

English World Courses 2019
This programme is designed for ambitious and motivated individuals looking to make significant progress in their 
language skills. Our course is unique – teaching English as a tool for global communication through real-life 
situations and contexts to develop natural language skills. Through group research, presentations and debates 
students build skills in critical thinking and cross-cultural communication and develop confident and natural 
performance skills in English. We are ambitious for our students. We encourage students to identify their personal 
goals and work closely with them to ensure they achieve them.

Group Size Maximum 12 participants
Average Age 20-25
Minimum Age 16
Level of English Beginner - Advanced
Hours per Week 15, 25 or 30
Minimum Length 1 week
Value Added Whole school plenaries,

workshops and coaching

  Course structure allows us the flexibility to tailor our 
programmes to the needs of each individual class.

  Weekly on-to-one coaching sessions give students 
individual attention and guidance.

 Unique course content takes students beyond 
language learning, giving them the tools to live, work 
and study in the global arena.

 Heavy focus on performance skills develops 
confidence and fluency in spoken English.

Fact file Course Content

Skills Training (09:00 – 10:00)

This section focuses on a different skill set each day, from 
study skills to vocabulary building and pronunciation.

Accuracy in Grammar (10:15 – 11:15)

The aim is to present and clarify structure, then ensure its 
accurate production in written and spoken English.

Knowledge for a Global Community (11:30-12:30)

Students work together to research a weekly topic and 
then present their findings to their peers in a debate 
or presentation. Topics are drawn from history, the 
environment, the economy, culture, etc.

Language Focus (13:30 – 14:30)

Students look at key language elements: listening, 
reading and writing.

Confident Spoken Performance (14:45 – 15:45)

Using role-plays, discussions and mini-dramas students 
focus on confidence and fluency in spoken English.

1:1 Lesson (16.00 – 17.00) – Combination course only

This individual session allows you to focus on your own 
personal study goals and individual needs.

Features & Benefits

Fees per week



Number of weeks 2-3 4-7 8-11 12-52

Intensive
25 hours of group lessons

£478 £448 £418 £393

Combination
25 hours of group lessons + 
5 hours 1:1 lessons

£1010 £920 £890 £835

Exam Preparation Courses 2019
Our exam preparation courses are designed to give you comprehensive training in the content and strategies essential for 
a good grade in the IELTS and Cambridge exams. These courses combine three daily sessions of language focus to 
develop English skills and language fluency with two hours focused specifically on examination skills. These afternoon 
sessions look at examination techniques, key vocabulary, phrases and structures. Students sit regular practice papers to 
familiarise themselves with working under authentic examination conditions. 

Group Size Maximum 12 participants
Average Age 20-27
Minimum Age 16
Level of English Pre-Intermediate - Advanced
Hours per Week 25 or 30
Minimum Length 1 week
Focus IELTS / FCE / CAE / CPE
Value Added Whole school plenaries,

workshops and coaching

٠ Weekly on-to-one coaching sessions give each 
student individual care and guidance.

٠ Classes taught by appropriately experienced 
teachers ensure that students receive the best 
possible training in exam content and strategy.

٠ Legacy of excellent exam results – our highest 
IELTS score in 2016 was 8.5.

٠ Free university advisory service available to those 
interested in further education in the UK.

Fact file Course Content

Skills Training (09:00 – 10:00)

This section focuses on a different skill set each day, from 
study skills to vocabulary building to pronunciation.

Accuracy in Grammar (10:15 – 11:15)

The aim is to present and clarify structure, then ensure its 
accurate production in written and spoken English.

Writing Skills (11:30-12:30)

In this hour students work on writing skills for 
examinations. Many people find writing the most 
challenging skill to master and so need these five hours a 
week to focus on composition structure, planning, spelling 
and fluent written expression.  

Examination Focus (13:30 – 14:30)

Students prepare for the reading, writing and listening 
sections of the exam. This section is designed to expand 
students’ language skills and teach exam techniques.

Exam Skills Spoken Performance (14:45 – 15:45)

Students learn oral skills, focusing on spoken fluency and 
public speaking skills. Students grow in confidence to 
deliver an assured performance in the test.

1:1 Lesson (16.00 – 17.00) – Combination course only

This individual session allows you to focus on your own 
personal study goals and individual needs.

Features & Benefits

Fees per week



Number of weeks 1 2-3 4-7 8-11 12-52

ClasSix 
Full-Time
25 hours group

£776 £686 £653 £627 £601

ClasSix
Combination 10
15 group + 10 individual

£1,511 £1,421 £1,391 £1,361 £1,336

ClasSix
Combination 15
15 group + 15 individual

£1,971 £1,881 £1,851 £1,821 £1,796

Other combinations of group and private tuition are available.
Please enquire.

English World ClasSIX Courses 2019
Our English World ClasSIX course is a demanding programme for both aspiring professionals and working executives. 
Our clients are time-poor, which is why we offer a highly intensive course, tailored to the specific needs of each class. 
Students are placed in realistic professional scenarios to develop the language and skills relevant to their needs. In our 
morning workshops, students work on developing their fluency and communication skills to ensure a confident and 
assured performance in English. In the afternoons the group dynamics change promoting renewed energy and focus.

Group Size Max 6 (morning) / 12 (afternoon)
Average Age 35 – 45
Minimum Age 19
Level of English Beginner - Advanced
Hours per Week 25 or 30
Minimum Length 1 week
Value Added Whole school plenaries and

workshops

٠  Needs-driven classes enable us to tailor our courses 
to the individual requirements of each class.

٠ Small group classes in the mornings (max 6 
participants) allow for maximum progress.

Fact file Course Content

Task Knowledge (09:00 – 10:00)
This session presents the language (expressions, grammar
and vocabulary) for a range of business tasks and
scenarios. Controlled practice using drills and exercises
develops accuracy in the language.

Active Scenario (10:15 – 11:15)
Students take the language that was introduced in Task
Knowledge and put it into practice in a scenario which
develops throughout the week.

Knowledge for the Professional Community 
(11:30 - 12:30)
Development of important professional soft skills, plus the 
language of managing, leading and project management. 

Language Focus (13:30 – 14:30)
Functional English for the professional environment. This
session builds skills in telephoning, business writing and
socialising.

Confident Spoken Performance (14:45 – 15:45)
In this fluency session you develop your confidence and
skills in a range of speaking situations through role-plays,
presentations and public speaking activities.

Features & Benefits

Fees per week



Number or weeks 2

Legal English ClasSix
25 hours of group 
lessons

£1372

Legal English ClasSIX Courses 2019
Our Legal English ClasSix program will develop a knowledge of legal English. The course is demanding, but practical . It 
is useful for people who need to use this type of English in their studies, working lives or to pass the TOLES exam. 

Group Size Max 6 (morning) / 12 (afternoon)
Average Age 35 - 45
Level of English Intermediate - Advanced
Hours per Week 25
Minimum Length 1 week
Course dates 08-21 July

12-25 August

TOLES exam date 23 August
Value Added Whole school plenaries and

workshops

٠  Needs-driven classes enable us to tailor our courses 
to the individual requirements of each class

٠ Small group classes in the mornings (max 6 
participants) allow for maximum progress

Fact file Course Content

Task Knowledge (09:00 – 10:00)
This session presents the language - lexis, structure and 
expression - that can be used in a range of legal 
scenarios.

Active Scenario (10:15 – 11:15)
Working through legal case studies course participants 
actively use the language
taught.

Knowledge for the Legal Community 
(11:30 - 12:30)
This session builds fluency and language competence by 
encouraging presentations and dialogue on themes 
relating to the legal world.

Language Focus (13:30 – 14:30)
Students cover further points of grammar,vocabulary and 
skills practice appropriate to the the tasks they will be 
asked to perform in.

Confident Spoken Performance (14:45 – 15:45)
An hour of further fluency which challenges students to 
communicate with ease and accuracy. 

The course includes visits to courts in London. The Test of 
Legal English Skills can be taken if required.

Features & Benefits

Fees per week



Number of weeks 1 2-3 4-7 8-11

15 Hours £1470 £1380 £1350 £1320

20 Hours £1930 £1840 £1810 £1780

25 Hours £2390 £2300 £2270 £2240

30 Hours £2850 £2760 £2730 £2700

Individual Tuition 2019 – A course designed for you

Our Individual Tuition programme allows us to tailor a course to a client’s specific need. The programme is highly 
intensive and enables clients to make the best progress possible during their time with us.

٠ Qualified, experienced teachers with expertise in a 
number of different fields

٠  Students can tailor their course to cover the specific 
language and vocabulary they need

٠  An executive centre with a dedicated Client Services 
Manager to provide administrative support

٠  Intensive courses of either 15, 20, 25 or 30 hours of 
individual tuition per week

What can you cover

English for non-specific purposes
Students work on developing all areas of the English 
language including reading, writing and listening skills, 
spoken fluency, grammar and vocabulary.

Finance and Banking
Perfect for anyone thinking of, or already pursuing a 
career in accountancy or finance. Improve your 
understanding of and communication in financial English.

Academic Writing
An individual tuition programme focusing on academic 
writing will benefit anyone planning to attend a course at 
an English-speaking University. Students can develop their 
academic writing skills and use of English for seminars and 
presentations.

Exam Focus (TOEFL, TOEIC, FCE and IELTS)
Students can use their individual lessons to prepare for 
any major English language exam. Our teachers are all 
highly trained and provide students with the vocabulary, 
grammar and exam techniques to approach any exam 
with confidence.

Legal English
Use your individual lessons to cover specialised training 
for legal English. Ideal for law students or those already 
working in the legal profession.

Fees per week

Benefits – now and for the future

٠ Close personal, focused  attention from industry 
professionals

٠  The individual  tuition programme  allows  students to 
focus on their specific needs and areas of expertise

٠  A trouble-free stay in London with the ability to mix with 
peers outside the classroom

٠  Perfect for time-restricted clients who need to maximise 
their progress

Special Features



Homestay 2018

Living in a homestay is the ideal way to develop your language skills, allowing you to immerse yourself in the language.
Our trusted homestays also give you the opportunity to experience British family life first hand, expanding your cultural
fluency in English. Our welcoming host families are hand-picked and regularly monitored to ensure that they maintain the
high quality of service that our students expect.

Location Zones 2, 3 and 4
Journey time Average 35 minutes to the school
Minimum age 16 years old
Arrival/departure Prices based on a Sunday arrival 

and Saturday departure
Arrival time After 7am and before 11pm

Fact file

Important Information

Price per week

Standard room
Half-board

En-suite room Half-
board

1 week £275 £475

Extra night £42 £68

Shared £200 £267

• Wi-Fi is available in most homestays. If this is a 
requirement, please mention it when booking

• Laundry service available once a week

• En-suite rooms available with daily breakfast and 
dinner

• Standard rooms with shared bathroom, daily 
breakfast and dinner

• Rooms are cleaned and bed linen changed once a 
week

• Homestay hosts may be couples with or without 
children or single people



Chapter Kings Cross Residence 2019
Chapter King’s Cross is a stylish residence located in the heart of London, just 20 minutes from Regent London.

Chapter has modern and comfortable facilities including a pool table, cinema room and gym and is a short distance

away from cool bars, clubs, restaurants and King’s Cross/St Pancras international train station.

Location Kings Cross – zone 1  
Journey time 20 minutes door-to-door
Minimum age 18 years old
Check-in/-out From 3 pm / By 10 am

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and 

Saturday departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday 
departure can be requested at an 'extra night' fee,

 Full payment is necessary upon making a 
booking to secure the room.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation notice received during our opening hours:
 more than 4 weeks prior to the arrival date: cancellation is 

free of charge – full refund.
 4 weeks or less: total rent (up to a maximum of 4 

weeks)

After check-in there's no possibility of cancellation / refund.

Basic Info

Studio (ensuite bathroom & kitchenette)

1 week From £465

Extra night £65



Obligatory extra fees arranged by Regent London 

 Bed linen - £40,  Kitchen pack - £60 

Extra fees to be arranged directly with residence 

 Students take care of cleaning their own room and 
bedding. Cleaning sessions can be arranged at a fee at 
reception.

Facilities:

 Free Wi-Fi, study spaces, a gym, screening room, social 
spaces for games or relaxation, 24/7 security, 

 Laundry facilities available on site for a small charge,

 Students should bring their own towels and hangers.   

Extra Fees / Facilities



Hawley Crescent, Camden 2019
 Ideally located in Camden Town (Zone 2), Hawley Crescent is based in one of the most vibrant part of the city. Really
easy access to the Camden Town station (5 minutes walk). Every student studio or twin studio comes with a large,
luxurious bed, your own stylish en-suite bathroom, a TV, and a private kitchen area.

Location Camden Town
Journey time 30 minutes door-to-door
Minimum age 18 years old
Check-in/-out From 3 pm / By 10 am

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and Saturday 

departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday departure can be 
requested at an 'extra night' fee,

 Full payment is necessary upon making a booking to 
secure the room.

Cancellation Policy
Written cancellation notice received during our opening hours:

 more than 3 weeks prior to the arrival date: cancellation is free of 
charge – full refund.

 3 weeks or less: Up to 4 weeks rent 
Bookings cancelled after check-in: No refund.

 Kitchen pack 

 Bed linen 

 Towels 

 TV 

 Free Wi-Fi

 Close to underground station 

 Weekly cleaning 

 Near to Camden Market and Regent’s Park 

Basic Info

1 week £410

Extra night £50

Shared £450

Facilities



Stay Club Camden 2019
The Stay Club @ Camden is a newly built student residence consisting of 260 self-contained twin studio flats (each with
two semi-double beds,  whereof one is  convertible to a sofa). Close to the residence is  the world famous market of
Camden, the Roundhouse music venue and a diverse mix of restaurants bars and clubs. You can also relax in the guest
lounge watching TV, surfing the internet or having a drink or snack from the in-house café Delicja @ The Stay Club. 

Location Camden Town
Journey time 20 minutes door-to-door
Minimum age 16 years old
Check-in/-out From 3 pm / By 10 am

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and Saturday 

departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday departure can be 
requested at an 'extra night' fee,

 Full payment is necessary upon making a booking to 
secure the room.

Cancellation Policy
Written cancellation notice received during our opening hours:

 more than 2 weeks prior to the arrival date: cancellation is free of 
charge – full refund.

 2 weeks or less: Up to 4 weeks rent 
Bookings cancelled after check-in: No refund.

Basic Info

Twin Studio (ensuite bathroom & kitchenette)

1 week £380

Extra night £50

Shared £220 (per person)

Facilities

 Each studio has fully equipped kitchenette with cooking 
hobs, fridge/freezer and microwave and private toilet & 
shower wet-room.

 Bedding, kitchen utensils, cutlery and crockery are 
provided.

 Reception is open 24 hours and all rooms have digital key 
entry systems,

 CCTV cameras, 24 hours free secure bike storage and coin 
operated launderette are available on site.

 Billiards, books and social programme available.



The Collective Old Oak 
 The Collective Old Oak is the world’s largest co-living space. Everything you need is provided. Access to on-site facilities
such as a gym, launderette, spa and restaurant 

Location Harlesden
Journey time 40 minutes door-to-door
Minimum age 18 years old
Check-in/-out From 3 pm / By 10 am

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and Saturday 

departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday departure can be 
requested at an 'extra night' fee,

 Full payment is necessary upon making a booking to 
secure the room.

Cancellation Policy
Written cancellation notice received during our opening hours:

 more than 3 weeks prior to the arrival date: cancellation is free of 
charge – full refund.

 3 weeks or less: Up to 4 weeks rent 
Bookings cancelled after check-in: No refund.

Basic Info

1 week £310

Extra night £50

Facilities

 Each floor has shared living spaces designed to bring 
people together, from quiet places to work, to themed 
dining rooms and a roof garden for socialising.

 Reception is open 24 hours 

 Free Wi-Fi

 Bi-weekly room cleaning

 Secured door entry, secured bike storage, security guards 
24/7 

 Laundry facilities, gym, cinema, grocery store



The Curve, Aldgate East 
Located in the heart of London, zone 1, The Curve is one of the most popular summer residence. Offering Single en-suite
and studios. All bathrooms are private. The residence offers endless communal areas and free Wi-Fi throughout. 

Free gym on-site. 

Location Aldgate
Journey time 20 minutes door-to-door
Minimum age 16 years old
Check-in/-out From 3 pm / By 10 am

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and Saturday 

departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday departure can be 
requested at an 'extra night' fee,

 Full payment is necessary upon making a booking to 
secure the room.

Cancellation Policy
Written cancellation notice received during our opening hours:

 more than 3 weeks prior to the arrival date: cancellation is free of 
charge – full refund.

 3 weeks or less: Up to 4 weeks rent 
Bookings cancelled after check-in: No refund.

Basic Info

1 week (en-suite) £325

Extra night £50

1 week (studio) £345 

Facilities

 All rooms include en-suite facilities, private study space, 
secure key fob access, TV and Wi-Fi

 Bedding, kitchen utensils, cutlery and crockery are 
provided.

 Reception is open 24 hours 

 Free Wi-Fi

 Tesco supermarket located directly beneath The Curve



Tufnell House, Islington 2019
 Ideally located in Islington (Zone 2), Tufnell House is based in one of the most quite and calm part of the city. Really easy
access to the Tufnell Park station (5 minutes walk). Every student studio or twin studio comes with a large, luxurious bed,
your own stylish en-suite bathroom and common kitchen areas.

Location Islington
Journey time 25 minutes door-to-door
Minimum age 18 years old
Check-in/-out From 3 pm / By 10 am

Terms and Conditions
 Weekly price based on a Sunday arrival and Saturday 

departure; Saturday arrival or Sunday departure can be 
requested at an 'extra night' fee,

 Full payment is necessary upon making a booking to 
secure the room.

Cancellation Policy
Written cancellation notice received during our opening hours:

 more than 3 weeks prior to the arrival date: cancellation is free of 
charge – full refund.

 3 weeks or less: Up to 4 weeks rent 
Bookings cancelled after check-in: No refund.

Basic Info

1 week £340

Extra night £50

Facilities

 Kitchen pack 

 Bed linen 

 Free Wi-Fi

 Close to underground station 

 24/7 Reception 

 Near to Camden Town 

 On-site gym 

 Game Room



Basic Info Facilities

 Located in zone 1 - 20 minutes from Regent London, 
great transport links and in walking distance to almost 
everything

 Breakfast included
 In a safe area with 24 hour security.
 Restaurant/canteen; lounge bar, internet cafe, gym.
 Social Activities 365
 Free wireless internet access

Location: Marylebone
Journey Time: approx 15 mins
Minimum Age: 18 years old
Check-in/-out: From 3pm / By 10pm

Twin Studio (ensuite bathroom & kitchenette)

1 week £390

Extra night £50

Shared £290pp

Triple Room £220pp

4 bed Room £200pp

Terms and Conditions

• Payment terms to Regent London: within 5 working days 

of invoice date

• Couples may share a twin room for a shared room rate.

All rooms subject to availability.

• Check-in/out - Prices based on a Sunday arrival and Saturday
departure. Check in after 15:00, check out before 10:00.

  Cancellation Policy 

• Cancellation notice received by Regent London more than 15 days 
prior to the arrival date, a cancellation fee will not be charged.

• Cancellation notice received by Regent within 8-14 days prior to the 
arrival date, a cancellation fee of 10% or 1 night’s fee (whichever is 
greatest) will be charged.

• Cancellation notice received by Regent London during our opening 
hours, within 48 hours of arrival - no refund.

International Students House (Great Portland Street) 2019
 International Students House (ISH) is a large student residence located in the heart of London, close to Regents
Park. ISH is a unique social, cultural and recreational centre and within easy reach of many of London’s attractions.


